FORD TRANSIT CONNECT VAN STRIKES SWEET NOTE WITH CRAIG
SCOTT ENTERTAINMENT’S SOUND CREW
Another favorite is Stan Gilbert. A Sinatra specialist, Gilbert
plays with a background trio when booked for a small venue
and a big band when he’s in larger spaces. The effect is almost eerie, so amazingly like Ol’ Blue Eyes unique sound that
you’ll have to pinch yourself to realize it’s 2004. Big dance
bands and DJs who really know how to get crowds out on
the dance floor to boogie the night away, a Beatles tribute
band (Why not? It’s been 20 years), Irish fiddlers and Indian
sitarists, you want it, they have it.
Leave it to Craig Scott’s own production crews to
take care of all the details so you don’t have to wonder if your
lighting will be as excellent as your sound. And to make life
easy for clients, they have a Web site on which you can hear
sound bites from their huge roster of musicians. Working
one-on-one with your personal contact from the get-go guarantees not only no glitches, but also no stress.

Getting to gigs on time and with all their gear is top priority for
New York’s Craig Scott Entertainment, and Ford’s Transit
Connect provides the right blend of ample interior space and
compact overall footprint to get the job done
Back in the 1980s, Scott Hornak was traveling the world as a
vagabond drummer on cruise ships. When Hornak returned
state side, he and his friend, trumpet player Nick Dellosa, assembled a band and began playing local weddings and small
events. Day in and day out, they muscled to load and unload
their instruments at each gig, slowly gaining local popularity.
Today, the band is a company. Craig Scott Entertainment
specializes in professional entertainment and organizes close
to 1,000 events a year in the New York area, ranging from
weddings to special events for the likes of Bloomingdale’s
and the New York Stock Exchange.
Hornak and Dellosa no longer haul the equipment and instruments themselves, but the hauling hasn’t stopped.

